Compact Universal Tablet Grip Mount

Heat & Cold Resistant (-30° to +85°)

for Devices up to 10 Inches

Keep your tablet accessible and within your reach while holding it safe and secure with Mount-Tab. A universal 360 degree rotation and adjustable ball joint makes this sturdy tablet grip mount convenient to any type of viewing. And with the easy to use, latch and go suction cup, you can place it on any flat surface you want, remove it in a breeze and attach it again. No tools or adhesives required! Truly, tablet mounts made durable and easy, thanks to Mount-Tab.

Features:
• Durable, universal tablet attachment
• Easy to use suction cup locking mechanism
• Universal 360 degree rotation
• No tools or adhesives required
• Movable ball joint, easy adjustment for optimal viewing position
• Designed to withstand temperatures as low as -30° C or as high as 85° C

SKU Name | HS Code | HTS Code | main Product info | Packing Logistics Details | Master Box Logistics Details
---|---|---|---|---|---
Mount-Tab | 3926.10 | 3926100000 | N.W (g) L (mm) W (mm) H (mm) G.W (kg) N.W (g) L (mm) W (mm) H (mm) Qty Pcs G.W (kg) N.W (kg) L (cm) W (cm) H (cm) | TBD TBD 35 170 140 80 TBD TBD 35 170 228 12 TBD TBD 49 40 26

Compatibility
Universal for all Devices up to 10 inches

Packing Contents
• Mount-Tab

Color
Pink
Blue

Certification

Model Name: Mount-Tab | Barcode: 6959144005492 | Promate Technologies Ltd. | www.promate.net | promateonline | sales@promate.net | marketing@promate.net

Disclaimer: Promate is a registered trademark of Promate Technologies. All other trademarks or trade names are the property of their respective owners.